ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION, CONSTITUTION, AND BY-LAWS OF THE NEW MEXICO GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY, INC.

On November 17, 1967, the membership approved a revised Constitution and set of By-laws for the Society, and on December 21, 1967, status as a non-profit corporation was granted the Society by the State Corporation Commission. The new Constitution and By-laws, and the Articles of Incorporation, are reproduced below.

CONSTITUTION OF THE NEW MEXICO GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

ARTICLE I—Organization

Section 1. The name of this organization shall be THE NEW MEXICO GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY, a non-profit organization, hereinafter referred to as the Society.

Section 2. The objects of the Society are to promote interest in geology and allied sciences; to foster scientific research and publication; to encourage cooperation among its members; and to stimulate interest in the geology of New Mexico.

ARTICLE II—Membership and Dues

Section 1. Membership in the Society shall be in four classes and shall consist of:

(a) ACTIVE MEMBERS: Active Members shall be those persons holding degrees in geology, or allied sciences, from an accredited college or university.

(b) HONORARY MEMBERS: Honorary Members shall be elected by the Executive Committee from those persons who have made outstanding contributions to the geology of New Mexico or to the geologic profession in New Mexico. No more than one Honorary Member shall be elected during any calendar year.

(c) ASSOCIATE MEMBERS: Associate Members shall be those persons whose interests are closely associated with geology or the allied sciences. Associate Members shall enjoy all other privileges of membership except that they shall not hold office or serve on standing committees.

(d) STUDENT MEMBERS: Student Members shall be undergraduate students majoring in geology or allied sciences at an accredited college or university. Student Members shall enjoy all the privileges of membership except that they shall not hold office or serve on standing committees.

Section 2. The Executive Committee shall elect all classes of membership and may revoke membership for cause.

Section 3. The Society shall be authorized to collect dues in accordance with the By-Laws, and membership in the Society shall be contingent upon payment thereof.

ARTICLE III—Officers

Section 1. The officers of the Society shall be a President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer, to be elected by the Society.

Section 2. The term of all elected officers shall be one year and the President may not serve for consecutive terms.

Section 3. All officers must be residents of the State of New Mexico and their duties shall be specified in the By-Laws of the Society.

Section 4. In the event that the office of President shall be vacated, the Vice-President shall succeed to the office of President; the Executive Committee shall then appoint a Vice-President from the membership to serve the balance of the term. In the event that any other elected office is vacated, the Executive Committee shall appoint a member to fill that office for the balance of the term.

Section 5. Should an elected officer become ineligible to serve prior to assuming office, the vacancy shall be filled by the candidate receiving the next highest number of votes for the same office.

ARTICLE IV—Executive Committee

Section 1. There shall be an Executive Committee composed of the elected officers and the immediate past-president of the Society. If the immediate past-president is unavailable to serve, the next available past-president shall be appointed by the President.

Section 2. The Executive Committee shall meet at least once each calendar year on the day immediately preceding the annual meeting, and any other time at the call of the President.

Section 3. A quorum of three (3), one of which shall be the President or Vice-President, shall be required to conduct the business of the Executive Committee.

ARTICLE V—Voting and Elections

Section 1. Each member shall have one vote on all business brought before the Society.

Section 2. A quorum at a regular meeting of the Society shall consist of a number to be determined by the By-Laws, including three members of the Executive Committee, one of whom shall be the President or Vice-President.

Section 3. Candidates for elected offices shall be selected by a Nominating Committee of not less than three (3) members appointed by the Executive Committee as specified in the By-Laws.

Section 4. Elections shall be conducted by secret ballot and elected officers shall assume office as set forth in the By-Laws.

ARTICLE VI—Meetings

Section 1. The Society shall hold an Annual Meeting as specified in the By-Laws.

Section 2. The primary purpose of the Annual Meeting shall be the presentation of technical papers concerned with the science of geology, with emphasis on the geology of New Mexico.

Section 3. A formal business meeting shall be included in the Annual Meeting and shall include reports by the Secretary and the Treasurer as well as other Society business.

Section 4. Field Conferences and additional meetings may be scheduled at the discretion of the Executive Committee.
ARTICLE VII—Amendments

Section 1.
Amendments to the Constitution of the Society may be proposed by a resolution of the Executive Committee, or by petition of any ten Active or Honorary Members, excluding Associate and Student Members, or by a Constitutional Committee appointed by the President.

Section 2.
The proposed amendment may be discussed and submitted to a vote at the business session of the Annual Meeting. Provided, however, that prior notification of the amendment to be discussed shall be given in writing to the membership at least 15 days prior to said meeting.

Section 3.
The Constitution of the Society may be amended by mail ballot provided written notice setting out and explaining the proposed amendment has been distributed to the membership at least 15 days prior to the mailing of the ballots. A two-thirds majority of the ballots returned to the Secretary by the thirteenth day following the mailing of the ballots shall be required for adoption of an amendment.

ARTICLE VIII—Dissolution

Upon dissolution of the Society for whatsoever reason, all assets of the Society shall, after payment of all outstanding debts, be distributed equally among the geological library funds of those State institutions of higher learning within New Mexico granting degrees in geology.

BY-LAWS OF THE NEW MEXICO GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

ARTICLE I—Name

Section 1.
The name of this organization shall be THE NEW MEXICO GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY, hereinafter referred to as the Society.

ARTICLE II—Headquarters

The location of the permanent headquarters of the Society shall be in Socorro, New Mexico. The permanent mailing address of the Society shall be: c/o New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology, Socorro, New Mexico 87801.

ARTICLE III—Membership

The membership of this non-profit organization shall consist of those individuals who are now members in good standing of the Society, as well as all those individuals who apply for membership and who are admitted to membership and who maintain membership in accordance with the By-Laws of the Society.

ARTICLE IV—Officers

Section 1.
The officers of the Society shall consist of the President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer.

Section 2.
The President shall:
(a) Preside over meetings of the Society and Executive Committee.
(b) Appoint committees and serve ex officio on each.

Section 3.
The Vice-President shall:
(a) Be responsible for the Annual Meeting and shall appoint a chairman to handle all arrangements.
(b) Perform the duties of President in the absence of the President and shall automatically succeed to the office of President if that office becomes vacant for any reason whatsoever.

ARTICLE V—Fiscal

Section 1.
The fiscal year of the Society shall begin January 1 and end December 31 of each year.

Section 2.
All checks shall be signed by the Treasurer, or, in his absence, jointly by the President and the Secretary. No member or group of members shall incur any indebtedness in the name of the Society without the consent of the Executive Committee.

Section 3.
The books of the Society shall be open for inspection at any reasonable time by members of the Society.

ARTICLE VI—Dues and Membership

Section 1.
The annual dues shall be: Active Members $4.00; Associate Members $3.00; Student Members $1.00; and Honorary Members, none.

Section 2.
A statement of dues for the coming year shall be mailed to each member of the Society, prior to August 15 of each year.

Section 3.
Annual dues will be due and payable on October first of each year. Membership will commence on the following January first and will continue for one year thereafter.

Section 4.
Membership in the Society shall be forfeited if dues are not paid by January first. Reinstatement may be permitted by the Executive Committee upon payment of dues for the current year.

ARTICLE VII—Meetings

Section 1.
All business of the Society shall be governed by Roberts’ Rules of Order, Revised.

Section 2.
The Annual Meeting of the Society shall be held in April or May of each year, at a time and place to be chosen by the Executive Committee.
ARTICLE VIII—Nominations and Elections

Section 1.

The Executive Committee shall appoint a Nominating Committee, consisting of three (3) members, each year to select two candidates each for the offices of President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer. Members of the Nominating Committee shall not be eligible for election to any office of the Society.

Section 2.

The names of the nominees, together with a short biography of each, shall be submitted to the Secretary prior to August first.

Section 3.

Prior to August fifteenth, the Secretary shall mail notices of election and ballots to all members in good standing at the date of mailing. The ballots shall include the names of the nominees and a short biography of each and a blank space for write-in candidates.

Section 4.

The ballots must be received by the Secretary on or before October first to be eligible to be counted. A majority of the votes received by the Secretary on or before October first shall be required for election to each office.

Section 5.

The Secretary and a committee of three (3) members appointed by the Executive Committee shall count the ballots and forward the results to the Executive Committee on or before October fifteenth. The Secretary shall inform all members of the Society of the results of the election on or before December thirty-first.

Section 6.

The elected officers shall assume their duties on January first. The outgoing officers shall give all records and symbols of office to the new officers prior to January first.

ARTICLE IX—Quorum

Section 1.

A quorum at any meeting of the general membership of the Society shall consist of not less than 10 members and shall include three (3) members of the Executive Committee, one of whom shall be the President or Vice-President.

Section 2.

No business of the Society shall be conducted without the presence of the quorum.

ARTICLE X—Committees

Section 1.

The standing committees of the Society shall be: (1) Grants-in-aid, (2) Publications and Sales, (3) Road Log, (4) Science Fair and (5) Publicity.

Section 2.

Additional standing committees may be created by the Executive Committee and ad hoc committees may be established by the President as needed.

ARTICLE XI—Seal

Section 1.

The corporate seal of the Society shall be four picks within a Zia symbol with the letters N.M.G.S., an impression of which is attached hereto.
made outstanding contributions to the geology of New Mexico or to the geologic profession in New Mexico. No more than one Honorary Member shall be elected during any calendar year.

(c) ASSOCIATE MEMBERS: Associate Members shall be those persons whose interests are closely associated with geology or the allied sciences. Associate Members shall enjoy all other privileges of membership except that they shall not hold office or serve on standing committees.

(d) STUDENT MEMBERS: Student Members shall be undergraduate students majoring in geology or allied sciences at an accredited college or university. Student Members shall enjoy all the privileges of membership except that they shall not hold office or serve on standing committees.

The Executive Committee shall elect all classes of membership and may revoke membership for cause.

The Society shall be authorized to collect dues in accordance with the By-Laws, and membership in the Society shall be contingent upon payment thereof.

VI

Amendments to the Articles of Incorporation and/or the Constitution of the Society may be proposed by a resolution of the Executive Committee, or by petition of any ten Active or Honorary Members, excluding Associate and Student Members, or by a Constitutional Committee appointed by the President.

The proposed amendment may be discussed and submitted to a vote at the business session of the Annual Meeting; provided, however, that prior notification of the amendment to be discussed shall be given in writing to the membership at least fifteen (15) days prior to said meeting.

The Articles of Incorporation and/or the Constitution of the Society may be amended by mail ballot provided written notice setting out and explaining the proposed amendment has been distributed to the membership at least fifteen (15) days prior to the mailing of the ballots. A two-thirds (2/3) majority of the ballots returned to the secretary by the thirteenth (13) day following the mailing of the ballots shall be required for adoption of an amendment.